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Both candidates, it appears, can qualify as cooks in an emer$12.00
9.00

One year by Carrier
One year by Mail gency, ine real test, However, is wnicn can cook the other s goose. Groceries"Washington Herald.
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STILL WONDERING

Carson City Daily Appeal is the real live advertising medium of this section
as evidenced by its carrying a larger amount of advertising than any paper ir.

the city.

The country having decided not to put Mitch Palmer at workTHE FUTURE OF WESTERN METALS
running for the presidency, he has some time these days to spin a

Although western metal producers are struggling to keep up few yarns about his experiences while campaigning for the nomina
tion which he did not get. .Ha r d is) a r e.production in the face of an enormous increase in production costs,

they show little inclination toward pessimism. Gold is still the
basis, actual or prospective, of the world's inflated currencies, and

On one occasion when Palmer was speaking from a depot plat
form he saw his train approaching:

the demand for the yellow metal was never more urgent than now ' "My friends, he said, "my tram is approaching. I shall have
High authorities also predict that in time the copper metal to leave you now."

also will come into its own. "Go on! Go on! the crowd shouted.
Palmer still is pondering as to whether his auditors meant forThe Engineering and Mining Journal says: A decade or

more may produce a condition in the copper market similar to that him to continue with his speech or to cat eh the train and go on out
now existing in the petroleum industry. of town. He caught the train. ..Crockery"We appear to have now a suftVient number of copper mines
to supply the demand, but some will be worked out and disappear NURSERY RHYME TO FIGHT FOREST FIRES
and it is problematical whether new mines can be brought to produc
tion fast enough to cope with the per capita increase in the consump
tion of copper.

"AVhen we look at the ever-growin- g electrical power develop PRICES ARE RIGHT QUALITY HIGHEST
ment, the ever increasing market for electrical appliances, we can

This new adaptation of the old nursery rhyme has been put
into use by the American Forestry association:

This is the man
That struck the match ,

That burned the trees
That furnished the logs
That fed the mill . i

That sawed the boards
Arrest this man.

visualize a greater and greater per capita consumption ot copper
It is so with many other metals and with minerals. Mining is in
evitable.

"Mineral discovery is not as easy as it once was. Metal. and MM benah n fmmineral prices may be expected to increase materially as a conse

qnCTifce. Just as the porphyry coppers, once thought to be too
lowcrade to work, have been improved and new methods become
profitable, so will other metalliferous deposits, under the stimulus
of high prices, become workable." Woman's Relief

Corps it !llfPOLAND FALLS AGAIN AS SHE HAS MANY TIMES BEFORE

...W. N. EVANS...
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

LICENSED MORTICIAN

NEW AUTO HEARSE
Modern Paraphanalia

Lady Attendant

Custer Relief Corps No.
15, holds its regular
meeting the second and
fourth Fridays of each
month at 8 o'clock p. itk

Two Uses at Once
from Single Sockets

Two-YvT- ay Plu&s can be screwed into
your electric lif.ht sockets, fcivinj fwo
cutlets in place ofone. Use both outlets
for liiht, or one for li&ht and the other
br heat or power.

Wonderfully convenient for iromnj,
toasting, percolating coffee, operating

cwin& machine or connecting uy appli-
ance without removing the li&lit. Every
home needs three or more.

3 for ?359, H25 each
Sold by

EFFICIENCY MY MOTTO
in Odd Fellows' Hall. All Corps
and sojourning members are invit-
ed to attend.

CORA C. COFFIN, President,
NETTIE M. QUILL, Secretary.Parlors, 502 S. Carson St, Phone 44

"When the Germans, seeing that defeat was inevitable, sued to
the allies for armistice their prayer was granted and the war was
dismissed at the eleventh hour and day of the eleventh month, just
as American troops had scored a touchdown at Sedan and if let go
would directly have kicked goal.

Had the allies deferred the conclusion of the armistice but a
little longer, the rout of the retreating Germans would have been
complete, and they would not have been permitted to march back
into their own country with their banners flying and proudly pro-
claiming themselves unbeaten.

Russia, looking on from tnc gallery of nations took heed of
this, and has since remarked the keen regrets of the allies that they
were so precipitate in suspending the war when it was going to
advantage. So when Poland sent her envoys to compose an armis-
tice, the invading Russians repulsed them and pressed on to the
conquest of Warsaw.

Today it is evident that Poland is crushed in the coils of her
powerful antagonist. She is completely at Russia's mercy. And this
day (August .r) is the anniversary of the first partition of Poland

Frank E. Meder
"Men may come and men may go," but
with "Whiz Gear-Lif- e" your auto will
go on forever.

MINKRAL SERVICE STATION.
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Furniture MovedSummer Dresses at
Reduced Prices For the moving of furniture, house-

hold goods, trunks, machinery, etc.,
phone 941. J28-t- fMRS. A. E. THOMPSON

Circe Block
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world event.

in 1772 when Russia, Prussia and Austria, her three inveterate en-

emies, cut slices from that unfortunate country and parceled them
out among themselves.

Poland's history is a thousand years long and all of them have
been years of fighting. Her struggles to be free, her ambitions to
become an independent nation, and her aspirations to live at peace
with her neighbors have gone for naught. In 1793 another struggle
for national life ensued when the Poles were shamefully betrayed,
and Prussia seized Danzig, Russia snatched Warsaw and the Aus-
trian clutched Cracow.

Each episode in Polish history has been distinguished by its
heores, generals in war and scholars in diplomacy Kosciuszko,
Paderewski and Pilsudski but Poland has been unfortunate in being
surrounded by neighbors who are filled with racial and religious
hatred of the Poles.

It may also be said that Poland is unfortunate in her friends
those nations which encourage and instigate her to attack Russia,
yet when Russia turns and regains the upper hand leave the poor
Polish people to their fate. Los Angeles Herald.

EUROPE'S DEPLORABLECONDITION
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Colonel E. M. House, former emissary of President Wilson, is
again visting the countries of Europe and in writing of the condi-
tions that exist over there, has the following to say:

"Never has the outlook in Europe seemed darker than now, not
even during the worst periods of the war. The calmness one meets
is only that of despair. During the last six years there has been
so much mental and physical suffering that sensibilities have become
numbed.

"One crisis follows another so swiftly that it is not possible to
obtain a normal reaction. Great Britain not only has grave world
difficulties, but she has as well such troubles as Ireland, India,
Egypt, Mespotamia and domestic problems that seem almost insolu-
ble.

"France and Italy have as many or more difficult problems
facing them, and so have Germany and Russia. It is only the smaller
countries that seem measurably exempt and they too feel the strain
for what happens to the powers must seriously affect them.

"The feeling is general that America has shirked her responsi-
bilities and has descried the world at a critical time and for selfish
reasons. Some feel a grim satisfaction in the conviction that if
Europe does go down America will go with her, no matter how hard
she tries to hold aloof. On Wednesday of last week at the unveil-
ing of the statute of the great, human and universally beloved Lin-
coln, Premier Lloyd Gorge gave voice to the feeling lying deep in
the hearts of all when he said: 'This torn and bleeding earth is
calling today for the America of Abraham Lincoln.' "
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tiAtten White Laonnenon
27.a. J. A. MullerThey rarely have election returns in Mexico. Mostly they're

remains. Kansas City Star.
There is no promise of early peace in Mexico. The country is

preparing to go dry. Newark News.

There are plenty of coal hearings. What the people want is
some coal seeing. New York Evening Sun.

The millennium will be on when principle wins a battle with
expediency in politics. Greenville (S. C.) Piedmont.

No city in the west offers a better opportunity for the in-- fstallation of an tip-to-da- te white man's laundry than Carson,
Nevada.

The trade is here, the power is here, the water is here, and
there is no local opposition other than that from Chinese and
Japanese laundries. t

The town has a permanent population of nearly 3,000, is 1
the seat of state government and the people are prosperous.

Any one interested in this proposition is invited to address
this paper, or E. W. MILLER. t

Tokyo
Laundry...

Carson St, Near Telegraph

Wet Washing
WASHING AND IRONING

Lace Curtains a Specialty

GIVE US A TRIAI

Laundry Called for and Delivered

Phone 12 13

I Dr. VV. T. McLain

...Optometrist...

t Eyes Examined and Glasses
t Fitted

It has been made plain at Spa that the Germans will do everv

Sec'y Greater Carson Club. Jthing that they are absolutely obliged to. Boston Globe.

The glory of the steam-rolle- r will depart when we get the rollin-

g-pin into national poltics. Columbia (S. C.) Record.
"We do not seem to recall any arguments offered by Germany

in 1871 about mercy to the vanquished. Indianapolis Star.
General Smuts says that the British empire is dead. Which

at last explains the reason for its Irish wake. Manila Bulletin.
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